LIFESTYLE
That Suits You
PERFECTLY

KLASKA residence
Living in style
INTEGRATED LIFESTYLE

APARTEMEN RESOR
LOKASI PUSAT SURABAYA
STRATEGIC LOCATION
KLASKA RESIDENCE

- WONOKROMO STATION
- COMMERCIALS
  - TRANSMART
  - MARVELL CITY
  - SUTOS
  - ROYAL PLAZA
  - PLAZA MARINA
  - DTC (DARMO TRADE CENTER)
- HOSPITALS
  - RS PREMIER
  - RS ISLAM JEMURSARI
- UNIVERSITY
  - UBAYA
  - PETRA
  - HANG TUAH
  - UNITOMO
- AIRPORT
  - JUANDA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
HOSPITALS & EDUCATION CENTER
SHOPPING CENTER
WONOKROMO RAILWAY

2 MIN 10 MIN 15 MIN 20 MIN
FULL OF SMART LIVING

24 HOURS SECURED

SMART UNIT SYSTEM

SWITCH ON/OFF LAMP, AC
PANIC BUTTON
CCTV
ANTI THEFT SYSTEM
Only at KLASKA RESIDENCE

More dining experience to discover at Klaska Residence...

From casual lunch time with friends, and families. Some coffee break in the middle of your busy day... until comfort dining with your loved one.
Only at KLASKA RESIDENCE

More healthy experience to discover at Klaska Residence...

We have so many facilities to keep your body and mind healthy. From water experience, a place for you to do your daily exercise until the lush garden to release your stress.
GREATEST WHEALTH IS HEALTH

FITHEALTH GYM

REFLEXOLOGY PATH

SERENE YOGA CORNER

The information contained herein is subject to change without notification as may be required by the relevant authorities or the developer’s architect and cannot form a part of an offer or contract. All pictures are artist impression only. The items are subject to variations, modification and substitutions as may be recommended by the Company’s Architect and/or relevant Approving Authorities.
FEEL THE WATER EXPERIENCE

The information contained here is subject to change without notification as may be required by the relevant authorities or the developer’s architect and cannot form a part of an offer or contract. All pictures are artist impression only. The items are subject to variations, modification and substitutions as may be recommended by the Company’s Architect and/or relevant Approving Authorities.
FANTASTIC WATER FACILITIES

LEISURE BUBBLER’S POOL
WHEN YOUR FAMILY IS EVERYTHING
every floor completed with
6 + 1 LIFTS
3 EMERGENCY STAIRS
TYPE Superior
Semi Gross: 25.67 m²

1 Bedroom
1 Bathroom
SHOW UNIT
KLASKA RESIDENCE

SPACIOUS LIVING ROOM

TYPE Deluxe
Semi Gross : 35.06 m²

1 LIVING ROOM
1 BEDROOM
1 BATHROOM
SHOW UNIT
KLASKA RESIDENCE

DELICATE LIVING ROOM

TYPE Suite
Semi Gross: 51.58 m²

- 1 LIVING ROOM
- 2 BEDROOMS
- 1 BATHROOM
BOOK YOUR QUALITY Harmony Living, NOW!

SHOW UNIT OPEN DAILY
08.30 - 20.00 WIB
Jl. Jagir Wonokromo No. 100
Surabaya 60244

www.klaskaresidence.com

Klaska Residence   KlaskaResidence